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After choosing Showcase Kitchens for
the complete renovation of their kitchen,
these Hewlett Harbor clients expressed an
interest in working with a qualified industry
professional to develop a comprehensive de-
sign plan that would include recommenda-
tions for finishes, furnishings and lighting.
The beautifully functional kitchen they now
enjoy is the result of the collaborative efforts
of Luis Viteri of Showcase Kitchens and Deb-
orah Martin Designs.

The clients’ former kitchen was poorly con-
figured preventing more than a single individ-
ual from working effectively in task areas.
Their vision was for a warm and welcoming
space in which to cook and entertain created
from materials that were simultaneously elegant
yet easy to maintain. Inadequate lighting was a
chief complaint. The clients’ desire for an
open, spacious kitchen was predicated on cre-
ating a balance between traditional and more
modern elements.
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Cabinetry finish options
were presented as part of a
complete design scheme that
included countertop stone,
floor tiles, backsplash and fea-
ture tiles. Deborah Martin
began by choosing a soothing
and lighthearted cool color
story for wall and ceiling fin-
ishes, fabrics and ultimately
accessories. Four distinct cus-
tom furniture and lighting op-
tions were presented as well
as textiles for table and island
seating and window treat-
ments.

Signature Custom Cabi-
netry was used for their supe-
rior finishes and furniture
quality on the outer cabinetry
as well as expansive island to
prevent the kitchen from
being too dark or too stark. 
A soft white was chosen for
perimeter upper and base

cabinetry as well as the refrigera-
tion and pantry wall and a warm
walnut with beautiful graining was
applied to the island, the butler’s
pantry with its beveled glass dis-
play cabinetry and a built-in serv-
ing piece in the dining area of the
kitchen. The walnut finish is re-
peated on the interior of the white
beveled glass display cabinetry
flanking the range and custom
ventilation hood. The simple
Shaker door style achieves the
sought after transitional feel.

The generously-sized island
topped with a single slab of stone,
which contrasts with the stone
used on remaining countertops,
features handsome reeded mill-
work posts and is equipped with a
prep sink. This task and serving
area also includes clever organiza-
tion and storage features.

Modern updates include a
gourmet suite of luxury appli-
ances: Sub-Zero paneled dedi-
cated refrigerator, freezer and
wine storage and Wolf gas range,
wall oven, steam oven and warm-
ing drawer. The latter has become
a welcome and indispensable ap-
pliance for these clients.

Lighting was an important de-
sign element and a lighting plan
was created to illustrate the num-
ber and location of recessed lights

as well as decorative lighting. A
polished nickel six-arm chande-
lier with white fabric shades an-
chors the pedestal base round
table which seats six. A row of
seeded glass polished nickel pen-
dants provides abundant task
lighting over the island. Similarly
styled pendants are suspended
above the sink as additional
ample lighting.

The glass and mother of
pearl mosaic used at the butler’s
pantry and as a focal point be-
hind the cooktop echoes the
color palette of seating uphol-
stery textiles and the channel
quilted fabric used on the custom
cornices above the sink and
French doors and side windows.
A few important accessories were
added to the clients’ collection of
beautiful display pieces to impart
elegance, color and texture in
key locations.

This collaborative design
partnership succeeded in execut-
ing these clients’ vision for an ar-
chitecturally enhanced ergonomic
kitchen. Creativity, strategic
space planning and a synergistic
approach from a team of dedi-
cated professionals resulted in a
kitchen with legs that will last
going forward in serving a busy
professional family.

Strategic and clever in-drawer organization and storage
management solutions for the ergonomic kitchen.
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